Information Sheet

R     Skyway Airlines.  
1219     Timetable, 1977.  
          One folder.

This collection is available at The State Historical Society of Missouri. If you would like more information, please contact us at shsresearch@umsystem.edu.

This is a schedule effective 24 April 1977 for Skyway Airlines, a commuter carrier that served Columbia, Fort Leonard Wood, Lake of the Ozarks, and Rolla in Missouri, with gateway connections at St. Louis and Kansas City.

Skyway Airlines was a division of Skyway Aviation, Inc., with offices at Fort Leonard Wood in Pulaski County, Missouri. Probably this carrier was dependent upon subsidies from the federal government for providing airline service to relatively small communities. When the subsidies were ended in the late 1970s, the services were discontinued. Skyway Aviation’s corporate charter was dissolved by the Missouri Secretary of State on 1 January 1979 for reason of failure to submit an annual registration.

This single-sheet, four-fold brochure/schedule includes “General Customer Information,” flight schedules for each airport, and diagrams of Skyway’s locations at Lambert-St. Louis International Airport and Kansas City International Airport. At Lake of the Ozarks the airline used Lee C. Fine Memorial Airport, and at Rolla it used Rolla National Airport.
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Index Cards

Airlines
Airlines—Timetables
Columbia (Mo.)
Fort Leonard Wood (Mo.)
Lake of the Ozarks (Mo.)
Local service airlines—Missouri
Rolla (Mo.)
Skyway Airlines
Timetables